
WANTED»
Veal, Pork, Poultry, hides

NO <OMML5MON (HANtrtD.
Wri«« i*«l«r ft« lass «i“l i>ur n«« asah |irte« ll.i, 

W« auarant«« fair u««ln,.iil. hlaha.1 i.rh*. «,„| "Ch*, k 1.» H.tuiii M.ll” III«« ua ■ <il«l wiifc 
wvur iw.i M"» wuduas. f. H. Mhnialr a < 
MlbUawL lis.sss lai I4J hm b i..

I Mil GF, CITIKH «ROW FASTER NEW TOY IS QUITE AMUSING GOOD USE FOR CRABAPPLE

SPOT CASH FOR YOUR
E<gB. Poultry, Hoge, Vaal

N«i Stir«« f. <K b. Furtlaad. «wk «*«11»« Oat. M 
r>«ah »«H«> »««• as.' 4.HI .lair, Iniiiar. fi, rraam- 
«rv. Si« »<«: h«na laaiial.i. .|>rl»aa. KU I».*-, 
ihuk. 111'1. (a>.. > |...> I. Il-'III, r,„. ,
lMIUr. r«*ra*, iauk. *r lb. Hhl|> ua fun. wuiia. 
mohair. ■«* «>.1 likl«. Will, fl« fur pill« |ut 
an>l sa> ••«bov vrlrw wan««l. <'«aal>yr«iummall.

RUBY A CO., tin Front Hi l*w<i«n<l Qi 
a».i> awoe.iu.

Kuk Í ARA MEI S I >»llv«r«*l *>n HeUnw ' /»■»*»ivi I j 1 jo ,,f
Qu« |u«an*l «■•ur<«i|. pur« «rwun mie.
On* pound puro milk Mir,

Fleto i c*j«I» C«.. ten fatharin« Hi Fhllalalphla

QATEIITQ »'• < •!*">••.I A I I. ¿4 lo a M.i, i,Bi.■ »»«*•*«■** |M A lt. , «i..|t.. g.",..
(Laws r«a»iual>w. Hlgiwst referen«»« Um wr vi.«-«

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
IVmjrM. «nkl «nd «arhaagod. engin««. boll««.,
MiWRillla •«<-. H»r»l fur Hlork 1.1.1 «».I
THE J. k MAKT1N <X>„ « lit Hl . IWtlaad, Or.
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AFFINITY

Agents Wanted

M**t pop- y
«lar g tut*«» S 
uf » hr cm- I 

tury th« laug hin« BUrrcMe, hovcif gol» I
|ly mail Nth- Affinity (‘ani (si., l-ewls R 
Ituikling. Putt lami. Ot«g<>n. B

I'rr (ont of llural Population Rap
idly Diminishing.

In IHMO about 71 per cent of ths 
|*>|<uistion of the UiiIImI States was In 
ths country and 2!) per cent in the 
cities, while In 11)10 only 64 per cent 
wm rural and 4)1 per cent was urban. 
'I he«« figures Indicate an alarming 
tendency towards ths depletion of 
country towns and rural communities, 
•nd the congestion of trade and popu- 
Istlon In the larger cities. It should 
also he born® In mind that during thia 
period the standard of living has been 
steadily on the up-grade and that the 
per capita consumption has Increased 
considerably. This condition undoubt
edly txplalna In large measure the 
high cost of living problem which is 
becoming ■ serious matter with the 
masses of the |H-ople. But the com
mercial side of this problem Is not its 
moat serious aspect. It is evident 
thut If thia movement continues it 
must seriously undermine the health 
an<l strength of the American people.

Thia movement of population into 
the larger cities has been at the ex
pense of both the rural sections • and 
the small towns. If we can bring 
about a realization of the advantages 
of the medium-sized towns and a re
versal of thia movement, not only 
these towns hut rural districts aa well 
will be benefited, for the prosperity 
and well-being of the country sections 
la more closely allied with its home 
towns than with the distant cities.

Manikin Makes Lusty Bwlpe st Base
ball When Spring Is Released— 

Bats Llks Ty Cobb.

Mjde Into Preserves to Serve 
Cold Meat In Winter, There 

Nothing Nicer.

With
Is

On* peck of crabapples will 
about six quarts. I use the regular 
glass fruit jars and my fruit la kept 
in a cellar, where there la a furnace, 
and never spoils. Fifty crabapples and 
five meaaarlng cupe of sugar, 1>4 
cups hot water, will just fill a quart 

__  _ __ __ _ " . I find it conven- 
hls f^t Md there“i"’a~^ateh~7n th* ?,“ow.about 4? numb^r* “
beck by means of which his hands can 
be pulled up and the spring stretched. 
A cord with a handle on It is attached 
to the catch and releasee It when pull
ed. When the catch is released the 
spring pulls the figure's bands down

Ingenious and amusing toy has 
designed by a Massachusetts

Aa
been
man and la shown In the Illustration. A 
manikin, with pivoted arms and a bat 
In its hands, is fixed on a base-board 
On the other end of the board a ball 
rests In a shallow hollow. A spring 
reaches from the manikin's hands to M

make

Holmes
BUSINESS COLLEGE • 
WASHINGTON & TENTHSTfc 
PORTLAND. ORE..

k < «ree Whlle You W«lk.
Alli-n’. tool I »..' i. am r aln rum for hot, 

•wo«( Ina. ralliu, «ini .wollru, «< bilia fewf. Hobi 
by all liruggUt.. Fri*'«- ¿i*-. l*on't accnvt anv 
VI“'«“.'.4: 1‘.'•'“fi" AdJraaa
aliali H. Oim»te*l, Le Ko>, g. Y.

Luck and a Position.
Ralph Mias Woee, sometimes 

think Bertie has a chawmod life.
Mias Wose Why?
Ralph — Whenever hr goes after

I

Modern Costumes. 
"There's an idea for a dress. 
"Too daring," said the 

"It may be all right for the 
but it wouldn't be allowed 
stag«."—Pittsburg Poet.

It saves tlmo for tn«. First wash and 
pick ore, fruit Do not peel, but cut 

j out blow end an<* stem, also any bad 
spots. put on su.ar and water to 
slowly dissolve. When It is hot put 
in the desired quantity of fruit and 
cook till a silver fork will pierce eas
ily, which will take about 20 to 30 
minutes. Fill your jars while mixture 
Is boiling hot and cover tightly. I 
pick out any that may be bruised or 
speck<-d and put them into spiced vin
egar For one quart take 1*4 cups of 
sugar, one-half cup vinegar, one-half 
cup water, one-half teaspoon cinna
mon. one-quarter teaspoon cloves. Dis
solve sugar In vinegar, put In the 
spice and water when hot Put in 
fruit and cook till it can be pierced by 
a fork. Can when hot. Nice to eat 
with cold meat—Exchange.

Ohio Leads In Pottery.
The United States produced pottery 

during 1912 to the value of 136.504,- 
164, according to figures announced 
by the United States geological sur
vey. Ohio was by far the largest 
producer of all the states.

Preventing China From Chipping.
Household china is apt to get 

chipped at the tape in the kite beau 
Cut two small pieces from some oM 
garden hose or rubber tubing, and slip 
one over each of the faucets at the 
sink. This will pervent such accident*.

a 
position ho finds it has been taken.— 
Kansas City Star.

Mother, will floq Mr*. Wmaiowa 
¡ Hyrup th- lu<at roiurdr tn ua
Jutlug Um loalhlug par Uni.

You ran get Insured against any ac
cident except marriage.

Fine Remedy
For Eczema

Also for Salt Rheum, Tet 
ter, Psoriasis, Lupus, 

and All Skin 
Afflictions.

All ekla trouble« ehould ba attacked 
from within by giving the blood circula
tion a good dally bath. This 1« accom- 
pllahed with 8. 8 8. the beet known and 
moot highly recommended blood purifier 
ever dlacovered. Its action 1» very repsi. 
Its vegetable nature Io ■ irh that It tint 
urally goes right into the blood, saturates 
the entire clr< ulelion. bathe« the ttseuoe 
with an Influence that enables ths skin 
to bsai quickly. Ths action of 8. 8. 8. is 
that of an antidote, and thia fact ba:, 
beer demonatratod time and time again 
in the most severs forma of weeping 
era ema

its influence In the tlasues where lad 
tlay arterlea transfer the red blood for 
ths worn out blood to ths veins Is quite 
remarkable and goea on constantly with 
every tick of tbs clock—the boat of ths 
heart

And new akin Is thus caused to form 
while the germs of Irritating Influences 
that cause ecsema are scattered and tbelr 
harmful nature entirely suspended.

B. H H. has a wonderful tonic Influence 
In the blood because It contains no 
“dope.4' Is not a physic. Is entirely free of 
any mineral drugs or any other drugs 
eaoept the remarkable medicinal effect of 
tbs pure vegetable products of which It 
la made.

Few people realise how harmful are 
many of ths strong, crude ointments that 
use*) 
thel 
Ask 
8 8. 
soon 
form
Specific Co.. ISO Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Oa., 
for special free advice on ecsema and any 
other form of akin or blood trouble.

Do not allow anyone tn palm off a cheap 
substitute for 8. 8 8. You will t.o
grievously disappointed If you do. There 
la nothing else "Just aa good" aa 8. 8. 8.

to be In favor before they learned 
B. 8. 8 la safe, apeedy and sure, 
at any drus «torr for a bottle of 
8. Give It a rood trial and you will 
■re ■ ImpreVMNat In any
of akin trouble. Write to The Swift

M 
actress.
street, 
on the

Soothing
fur their chLkirea

and the bat, which has a wing on the 
•nd, makes a sweeping slam at the 
ball. Usually it bits It, being adjust
ed for an accurate shot, but a miss la 
no more
do.

than «ven a Ty Cobb might

WANTS THINGS FOR HIS OWN
To Remove Match Marks.

Marks on kitchen walls, which have 
been caused by carelessly striking 
matches on them, will disappear if 
rubbed with a bit of lemon and then 
with a clean cloth dipped in whiting. 
Afterwards wash the surface with 
warm water and soap— then wipe with 
a clean damp cloth.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murln« Eye No Smarting—FreUi
F \ . Try It for Hrd, Wrak,
w.atrry Kyru and (»rauulatrd Eyelid«. llltu»* 

1' k in ra< h i’.»« fa »„’«•.
c«><ni»»a»ird by ocr orallst» not a «Pateni M«»4- 
k I «•***- but u*<M m naafai rtiyatclana* l’rao 
Una for uutny l««rw. Nuw dodk-aird ba the Pub- 
in. and »<>14 br I »tai'll nt* al fbc and 60c psr Bottle*, 
bonus Myo Bsltolu Aaeotio Tube«, ZL- and tec. 
Murine Eve Remse; Co., Chicago

Reversing the Proceaa.
"Your wife comes down to your 

office nearly every day, doesn't she?”
"Yea, and do you know, she got so 

jealous of my pretty stenographer 
that I had to get a man in her place?"

"So now everything a all right?"
"No; now I'm jealous myself."

Bo ears that you *»k for Wright's Indian 
Vegetable PHI«, and look for the algns- 
turo of Wm. Wright on wrapper and box. 
For Con.llpatlon, Blllousnoaa and InJlgee- 
Uoa. Adv.

Wouldn't Do.
"1 don't suppose women will 

wear pockets."
"No; with these transparent clothes 

everybody could see how much money 
a girl had in her pocket, and no wom
an would like that"

ever

DRINK HABIT 
CONQUERED

Wives, mothers an<l mm thrmselvsu a.rr rrpnrt- 
Ing by the hundreds a really effretiv« aafe. quick- 
mting hom«* method of over cum in* th« drink 
habit. A very Interest in» book, giving important 
information, illustrated, will be sent in plain 
wrapper by the author. Edward J. Woods, 634 
Sixth Av«.. 1&9 C. New York. N. Y.. to an yon« 
who appliea. Cut out thia adv.; show it to others 
who may want to save a<>m«4wdy from ruin.

Possets Property Is InherentOeelrs to 
In All Mankind—Boy Ossirss No 

Partnership Affair.

Magazine, 
possessor 
W 1th no 
four blad-

The average boy believes firmly In 
the principle of the private ownership 
of personal property, writes Thomas 
W Lloyd In the Mother's 
Ho would rather be the aole 
of a broken bandied knife 
blades than a pearl handled, 
ed affair in partnership

In fact, the desire to own something 
—,o P°aa*aa property Is Inherent in 
all mankind And mothers should en
deavor to foster this desire. It will 
not only increase the boy's happiness, 
but will teach him the value of acquisi
tion within proper limits He should 
have his own playthings, his own tools, 
his own books, his own clothes and a 
place of his own in which to keep 
them.

A boy who Is permitted to do this 
will take better care of things than 
If owned In partnership, and he will 
learn eagerly to have a place for his 
things and to keep them In their place. 
And thia la a valuable lesaon. Do not 
make a younger boy wear hie older 
brother's clothing which the latter has 
outgrown. If It can be avoided. Of 
course In some families, where every 
cent counts, this cannot be helped. Ev
ery boy, and we speak from experi
ence, hates to wear another’s clothes. 
He wants his own.

Give him his own bureau drawer and 
at least a portion of a closet end teach 
him habits of orderliness and system 
In the care of his possessions. These 
habits are easily learned when young 
and their value to the man of business 
Is incalculable.

When you can not have an egg beat
er try using three forks Instead of 
one.

A coat of clear varnish is a good 
thing to give straw matting before It 
la laid.

When cooking beef In a fireless 
cooker do not put salt on until the 
beef is done.

If fruits are canned as soon as they 
are picked there will bt less loss by 
fermenting.

Let the white woodwork have plenty 
of sunsbtne. Too much shade makes 
it yellow.

To save both time and the cream 
tn whipping It, whip cream in a pitch
er Instead of a bowl. There la no 
chance of a spattering.

When a doth dress becomes spotted 
sponge it with equal parts of hot wa
ter and turpentine. Iron the parts 
when dry over a damp cloth.

Pieces of old kid gloves are excel
lent for mending the back seam of 
children's shoes. Sew the patch neat
ly on the inside of the worn place.

To clean lacquered articles, brush 
with hot water and mild soap, wiping 
and drying before the fire and finish
ing with a soft cloth. Do not use al
kali or soda. It will remove the lac
quer.

The Stomach 
Is the Target'

Aim to make that strong—and digestion good—and you 
will keep well I No chain ia stronger than its weakest 
link. No ma*, ia stronger than his stomach. With 
stomach disordered a train of diseases fo"ow.

Golden Medical Discovery
mak*w th« .tomach healthy, th« ltv«r active and the blood pa-w. Made from 
formt root«, and extrwetod without th« usa of alcohol. Sold by druwiri.t.. ia 
Bqiud form at SL00 o*t botU* for over SO yaaro, si.in« general muafacuon.

If Ta« prefer tablets aa ■aeMlfled by B. ▼. Pierce. M.these ean be 
bad of medicine dealers er trial box by mail a* receipt of SOc i* staaawo.

BICYCLE ON LAND OR WATER
Pair of Inflated Floats of Nearly Cu

bical Shape Are Used as Supports 
—Has Propelling Vanes

A bicycle that la designed to run 
either on land of water is shown In 
the lluctratlon. A pair of inflated 
floats of nearly cubical shape sup 
port each wheel when the machine 
is used for water travel, and a rud

Swinging Jardinieres 
Oriental friends seem to hav«, 
the problem of the summer 

by using 
of split 

We all

Our 
solved 
storm and the porch plants 
swinging jardinieres made 
bamboo and plaited grasses
know rhe havoc wrought among our 
beloved ferna by the sudden violent 
bursts of wind which come on hot 
summer days and come, seemingly, 
out of a clear sky, with scarcely a 
moment In which to shelter the cher
ished potted plants. These jsrdinieres 
of split bamboo hanging from the 
porch roof by strands of plaited grass 
just sway gently back and forth and 
by so doing allow the plants to accom
modate themselves more readily to 
the gusts of wind, and so little dam
age resulta. Besides their usefulness, 
the beauty of these swinging jardi
nieres will appeal to any woman who 
has an eye for the artistic. They are 
almost 
for the 
screens

the last word for prettiness 
porch fitted up with banging 
and furniture of bamboo.

Disconcerting Possibility.
"Will this income tax make any dif

ference in your affairs?"
"Yes," replied the prominent the

atrical star. "It will be something 
dire if I have to make good to the gov
ernment on the salary my manager 
mentions in the advertising."—Wash
ington, D. C., Star.

Dr. Pe*rj'8 Verr*iifnge ’‘Dead Shot” kills 
and expel* W^rw* k. a Tery few hours. 
A>. v. ______________

In the Police Court.
"Were yon intoxicated?”
“No, your honor; on the contrary, I 

was ostentatiously sober."

Some men fail to meet their obli
gations because they are headed th* 
other way.
■ ■-

The “Topgrade" Shoe
FOR MEN

A Really Classy Shoe
If «w tab bate k-A*. «* b

PRINCE SHOE CO.,
Portland. Ore.

MRS. MANGES 
ESCAPES 

JPERATION 
How She Was Saved From 

Surgeon’s Knife by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta* 

ble Compound.

Heun, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Maa 5714
or by appointment

DR. JOSEPH ROANE
Chiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

Scientific Treatment of all Acute and Chronic 
F‘ acaArs. Licensed Practitioner. Suite 424-6-7 
^rrad^

to pull them up.

REPEATING RIFLES FOR HUNTING
A Hydrocycle.

Bed Linen Economy,
It pays to turn sheets at the first 

sign of wear in the middle. It also 
pays to make sheets at home and to 
get a rather light-weight muslin, 
choosing exactly the same weight, for 
pillow cases. The unworn parts of 
sheeta may then be made into pillow 
casea. The making of sheets and pil
low cases is a trifling matter, and the 
saving on a single sheet Is at least 
20 cents, to say nothing of the fact 
that the quality of the muslin you 

is better than the average mate- 
used for ready-made bed linen. If 
have linen sheets and pillow cases 
saving is more marked. Aside 

from the comfort of sheets three yards 
long they were better as they are 
not torn or strained in the constant 
effort

BEAUTIFY
YOUR HAIR

with simple, safe, home-made tonic. Get from 
any druggist 6 ounces of Bay Rum, 2 ounce« 
Lavona de Compose« and H drachm MentboJ 
Crystals. If you like, add 1 drachm of year 
favorite perfume. Mix thoroughly; apply 
night and morning with Angers; for dandruff 
and falling hair. Contains no dye or coloring 
matter, but one ingredient, according to au
thorities, actually farces into renewed retina 
the dormant pigment-forming cells and there
by restores prematurely grax hair to its nat
ural color. This same ingredient is also * 
powerful stimulant to thj groa th of new hair.

No matter what you hunt for or where you hunt, the answer 
to the question “What rifle shall I taker” is—a Winchester. 
Winchester Repeating Rifleears made for all styles of cartridges, 
from .as to .50 caliber. Whichever model you select you will find 
it an accurate shooter, reliable in action and strong in construction. 
WMutltr Gul ««4 Ammaa/lfte—<*« Rrd W Brand—art mada tar tach otlur.

W1NOHKSTKR RSPSATINQ ARMS OO.. NSW HAVSN, OONN.

Pennsylvania's steam and electric _
railroads In the first six months of and small mammals a Paris scientist 
1913 killed 633 and injured 7391 per- believes he has discovered the germ of 
sons.

Through experimenta with chickens

gout.

Bookkeeping - - Shorthand - - Telegraphy
To your Ability add BEHNKE-WALDER training.

Result—i good position a good salary. We stand back oi our graduates.

Portland. BUSINESS COLLEGE Ortgon.

Restoring Gilt Braid, 
braid easily becomes tarnished, 
this happens brush the braid

der, connected to the handlebars by a 
light cable. Is attached to the rear 
The rear wheel Is equipped with pro
pelling vanes.

Others Beside Johnny.
Johnny, fishing for a nickel In 

bottom of one of them, has emptied 
the contents of both 
dining table.

Papa—For heaven's 
makes you carry all 
smimA In vmtr I *

the

pockets on the

sake, son. what 
that plunder 

around In your pocketa. Where on 
earth did you get it?

Johnny—Huh, this? Sis straighten
ed up her handbag this mornln* and 
gimme what she didn't want no more.

Important!
Barbar—Wall, my little man, and 

bow would you like your hair cut?
Little Fred (aged alx)—If you 

please, sir, just like father's; and don't 
target the little round hole at the top 
where the head comes through.

When
free from dust and rub a little pow
dered alum well into It. Leave it for 
a few hours, then brush off, and you'll 
find the braid as bright as new.

Fosmlng Sauce.
Beat one-half cup butter to a cream, 

add one cup sugar, granulated, and 
stir till white and foaming. Just be
fore serving pour on one cup boiling 
water and stir a moment. ‘

Ochre In 8tarth.
To keep the color of ecru lace when 

washing It, add a little yellow ochre 
oil paint to the starch. Mix a small 
amount of the ochre with boiling 
ter and add It to the starch, or 
the last rinsing water If starch la 
used.

wa- 
to 

not

To Renovate Leather.
Ft>r renovating mildew on leather, 1 

find the following is very good: Use 
a piece of flannel with a little vase
line and rub the mildewed parts.

Mogadore.Ohio.—“The first two years 
I was married 1 suffered so much from 

female troubles and 
bearing down pains 
that I could not 
stand on my feet 
long enough tedo my 
work. The doctor 
said I would have to 
undergo an opera
tion, but my husband 
wanted me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound first I took

three bottles and it made me well and 
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera
tion. I now have two fine healthy chil
dren, and I cannot say too much about 
whatLydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetableCom- 
pound baa done for me." — Mrs. Lee 
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women taka < jances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence,missing taree-fourths 
of the joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write t® 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by • 
trornan and held in strict confidence«

------------ \OUT Of TOWN 
PEOPLE

enn receive prompt trvNat- 
m»*nta of Hon-Poisono«*, 
Health-bull din« ramsdlM 
from

C GEE WO
th« Chinan« doctor.

a 17 once more if yon hare ?*en doctorin« with 
this one and that one and have not obtained per* 
manent relief. Let thia rtvbi nature healer dia«- 
nose yonr caae and preecribe nonte remedy wheno 
action ia quick, sure and »afe. Hi» preacriptiona 
are compounded from Root a. Herba, Bud« and 
Barks that have been gathered from every quar
ter of the globe. The aecreta of theae medicines 
are not known to the outside world, but have beea 
handed down from father to aon in the ptoy aiclanar’ 
families Ln China.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If you live out of town and cannot call, write for 

•yraptom blank and cirvnlar, enclosing 4 cents ia 
stamps.

THE C. 6EE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
162} First St., Cor. Morriso®

Portland. Oregon.

r. N. u. No. 43, 13

y

ease’JLTHEN writing to advertisers, pl 
tion this paper.

• D « ' ■ ..
Our big 1913 cstalog lire«), shows thousands of the mast wonderful bargains ever offered in the 

history of the building business. It will show you how to save money on Lumber, Sash, Doors. 
Hardware, paints and sll huildin* materials. We s'-g to yon direct at factory price«.

PAINTS
P« • u r ♦ <^gk 

to gtt our Sy? 
m an u fao-
tursrs prior« b«- 
fore you buy 
paint. We'll tare 
you mousy on 
paints for Hon«* 
Floor, Wagon or 
Barn. Barn 
PnlnL

90c ful

Bath tutabi

Bo your own 
plumber! Wo 
eel! plumbing 
materials of all 
Itlnda at whole 
sale prices Toil
ets, Lovatorles. 
Sinks. Pipe. FH- 
tings, valves, 
faucets, ete

DOORS 
Thouiandsfir^- 
of atylee t> 
and alxea t—i 
In stock r—i ■
for CZ3
prompt ta®-- 
delivery, y 
from •

91.25 up
Our free cata

log show a the 
fl neat line of 
doors shown any
where. all at mill 
prices.

Buy you» lumber from ths Rrst gradfng. Don't bsy 
fr<Mn rstall ywrda thst s«l1 lumber that ha® b®»n «raderf 
S or 4 tljnra Ours is all first «rads and first qusllty 
W» *«D dlrvct at mill prices A-»nd us your lists and 
get our »ock-bottom, prepaid pvloes.^

ilend ua io«L»y your lumber bill Name your »hipping 
point. We will tell yo. Juet what It will con« ft eight 
fold to your elation Catalog tven.

2203 WmsUM An 3««ni«


